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OTHER. PEO l'LE'S BUDGETS .

Here are some more of the- prom-1 wanted article of wearing apparel. I 
im-nt budgets: ' give a little Christmas gift to each

"1 am a stenographer with a I child in the family, no gifts except 
monthly salary of $55.00. My Christ-! to children. Each one however (there 
mas gifts this vear cost me about are 25 members), is remembered on 
$18.00. For the Lord’s work I put his birthday, and favors are done for 
<«side each month $5, which is 
quite a tenth of my salary, 
this comes my church dues of fifty sick, 
cents each Sunday; Sunday school 
money, ten cents a Sunday; for the 
Philathea class and Missionary chap
ter, from $1 to $1.50; which makes 
my monthly expense inside 
church $3.50 to $4.50; leaving fifty 
cents to $1.50 for extra calls in the 
church and outside charity. Occa
sionally if an entertainment of any 
kind is given, or some child brings 
around candy to sell for charity, I 
take half the amonut from the Lord’s 
tund and half from my own money.
I do not think I am trying to get 
around giving the whole amount 
from my fund, for if it were not for 
charity I should practice the self-de
nial plan and do without the little 
pleasure."

(This latter especially pleased me 
as it is my own solution to.)
Giving a Wedding Present Means a 

Great Deal to Her 
Here is a touchingly generous let-

p
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not friends during the year at the mo- 
From ment needed, such as dainties for the has sweetened half a century with the same crystal purity 

that makes it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original packages 
and be sure of the genuine.

"My budget is, board and laundry 
$3; clothes, $1; church and charity 
50c.; carfare or show, 50c; doctor or 
dentist 50c.; save without fail for 
old age, $1; insurance, reading mat
ter. etc. 50c.

I know you’ll like this naive let-
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vi “.Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Made in one grade only—the highest i
the U1 iff

I'M ; M

t
I 2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.ter:
-“God Gave Us Our Relations."

"I am only a girl of seventeen, 
have no money, only what father 
gives me. Every week I get about 
two dollars. This year I used about 
fifteen dollars for charity and ten 
for Christmas presents. I don’t have 
money enough to buy expensive 
presents, so for the people (rela
tives) I like best, I make something 
very nice; and for the ones I don’t 
care much for but who are relatives
when I visit my éister I look through THE LATEST IN “NIGHTIES” 
(he shops and buy some inexpensive per tops, 
little gift which they do not know
the price of. 1 have never yet had PERIXA INTACT
any occasion to give Any wedding By Courier Leased Wire, 
presénts, but if I did. should either
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OUR DAILY PATTERN
__ ________SERVICE——'

Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.
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Deferred Elections go in 
Favor of Liberal Party\

IWMIIIHIIIIMMII1I1MSt. John, Feb. 26.—By carrying 
all four seats in Gloucester today by 
heavy majorities the Opposition 
comes into power in New Brunswick 
with a dear lead of six seats in the 
Legislature out of 48 seats. The Op
position has 27, leaving the govern
ment 21, as compared with two 
seats for the Opposition and 46 for 
•the government in the last House. 
The Opposition has won 10 of the 
17 ridings in the province, splitting 
in another, and has a large majority 
of the popular vote. In not one of 
the 17 ridings did the government 
make gains.

A large vote wras polled in Glou
cester, and while the returns are not 
complete, owing to the difficulty in 
gathering the figures in Shippégan. 
Miscou and other islands off the 
coast, it would seem that the gov
ernment candidates barely saved 
their deposits. The Caraquets went 
three to one for the Opposition, 
while in West Bathurst, where the 
leader of the government ticket, J.

tor:
London, Feb. 26—A. J. Balfour, 

or crotchet something the British secretary for foreign af
fairs, was asked in the House "of 
Commons to-day whether 
agreement had been concluded be
tween Great Britain 
regarding the spheres of influence 
in Persia and superèeding the An- 
glo-Russian convention of 1907. 
Mr. Balfour said the lattei- 
tion was still in force and that no 
arrangement to modify its charact
er would in any way affect the in
tegrity and independence of the 
Persian empire.

“My earnings average $7.00 a 
week. When a wedding present is , embroider 
given I must deprive myself of some i useful."

KOZYWRAP PATTERN.
By Anabel Worthington.

a new
piece : the back extends orer the front and 
buttons to it. fully protecting the feet, and 
a tab attached to the lower part of the 
sleeve and buttoned up on t.be front arm 
protects the hands. No matter how ac
tive the child he cannot become uncovered 
if wrapped in this garment. A woman 
who cannot always take the time to go 
out with the baby herself can feel sure 
that he will keep covered without her 
supervision if this kozywrap is chosen. 
A flani.c! pad is u-<d inside the wrap.

The wiapi -l.oulil I vf eiderdown, 
blanket r malt rial or like weave. A 
hoofl attached to the neck of the wrap 
is fitted with w drawsiikig fur adjur
ing t
with -jjiritThin.g soft.
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"VTHE WEATHER EXPERT John Hodge, the newly appointed 

whoop or worst how many kitchen Minister of Labor, has resigned his 
pipes may burst. The weather is to membership in, the Liquor Control 
him a game, and stolidly he plays Board.
the same. While we arc thawing *. c. Reynolds, Manor Farm, 

plaining why we roast or freeze. To- frozen toes, lie rants away about his Grettenham, has forbidden fox- 
day wc shiver in our woe, because lows. When icicles are ,in our eyes, hunting over his land for the du •- 
somewhere there is a "low.” Tomor- he hands us bunk about his highs, ation of the war.
row we shall bake or fry, because There’s nothing human in his spiel, A tramp was sentenced to five
somewhere there is a “high." I do and no emotions does he feel. IV he vears’ imprisonment at the Somer- ; Bennett Ilachey. who is also the
not like the weather chief; lie is un- | could help us cuss a streak, when -ct Assizes for having set fire to a Conservative Federal candidate iii
moved by human grief. He sits up poId winds blow, week after week, T hay rick. Gloucester, lives, the Opposition had
in his mouldy tower, like Marianna he’d admit lie has a pain, when this Alphonse Lambert, an artist of ; a large majority, 
in her bower, and scans his dreaiy old world is soaked with rain, he Southport and a persona! friend of j 
maps and charts, and plies his dark might draw closer to our hearts; but President Faure of France, has just 
and mystic arts. He doesn’t care no. he reads his dippy charts, and died in his 100th year. i
people freeze and have rheumatics through the same old motion goes. One of England’s old-time chain- : 
in their knees; lie doesn’t care a discussing tiresome highs and lows, pion scullers passed away some days
._______________ ______________________________  _ ago in the person of Fred Griggs-

1 " '------------ ----------------------------------------- -—-J He was 81 years of age.

v;The weather prophet, in his don, 
annoys the jaded souls of men. lie 
hands down daily, his decrees, ex-

iA

m i/f. It pjfjuhî l»v linedlie ii1.0.>"

Ip Z About all tlivrv is U* do iu making thiÿ 
garment i.s to sew a few seams, make 
some button holes aid put buttons at 
spaces to correspond with them.

A kozywrap.. such as is illustrât,«1. is Tl„- kozyv,,-„p patl-rn No. 8.10!) cuts m
f^izvsd*months, j, - am! •> years. To make 
in size 1 requires 2’j yards of 30 inch 

ns for. so th:ii it would be possible for m1lrrj:l] 3, y.,n; f,„.ii,g for hood. PA
jnby to get ills airing and to even sleep yards ribbon to bin-! the edges and % 

of floors without rhe least fear that yard flannel for a pad.
To obtain the pattern send 10 c-chtB to

u

8109

list what many niptbers have been vvisb-

>ld Jack FrosJ miyiiL find bis way to him.
The body of this kozywttip is in one the office of llils publication,,I'‘■'TUG FOUNDERED.

By Courier JLcustwl Wire.

San Diego, Cal.. Feb. 26.—The 
British Columbia salvage company’s 
tug Pilot of Vancouver, which sailed 
from here last July for Ocos, Guate
mala. to salvage the former German 
freighter Sasotris, foundered off the 
Guatemalan coast with the loss of 
all on board, according to advices 
received to-day from 
Mexico. The Pilot steamed out of 
Salina Cruz for Ocos, which port she 
should have made in 30 hours, but 
the advices say that from that time 
nothing had been heard of her. Soon 
after the pilot left the Mexican port

a terrific gale set in, raging for five 
da3rs. So far as known, five men 
were on the Pilot when she left 
Salina Cruz.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
itb LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u tfce} 
innot reach rhe «eat of the disease Cs 

erne) remedies Hell’s Catarrh Cure Is 
! takes Internally, and acts directly npos 
tarrh le a union or constitutional disease 
and In order to care It you maer -ake m 
rhe blood and mneoue surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the beet phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
beet blood purifiers, acting directly on 
mucous surfaces, -me perfect comutea- 
tlon of the two Ingredients Is what p e- 
duces such wonderful results la cartes 
latarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Pills ter ceseti.s

1 Could he Completed and in 
Operation in Five Years When You Make That Dress

You Will Need BUTTONS. See Our Assortment

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

CREWS LANDED.
By Ouncr Leased Wire.

London, Feb. 26.—Lloyds reports 
that the crews of the British Steam
ships Iser and Belgcr. the sinking 
of which has been announced, have 
been landed.

London, Feb. 26—At a dinner of 
the.Economic Circle of the National 
Liberal Club* Arthur Fell, M.P.. 
chairman of the House of Commons, 
Channel Tunnel Committee, said •(! 
the committee reported favorably 
the

Salina Cruz,
53 Colborne St.

ar brain and Walt by body 
1 for success. Business meu, tea-os sent ia 

chers, students.
«1Government would support 

them. The matter would then be 
carried through quickly, in order 
that they might be able to com
mence the plans and get ready for 
beginning the work after the war is 
ended. Enquiries estimated it would 
take five years to construct. The 
tunnel would cost £160,000,00),; 
half of which amount would be! 
found by the British Government 
and halt by the French. If, as es
timated, 65 per cent of the two mill-1 
ion passengers between this country 
and France annually patronized the: 
tunnel, the fares, mails and ,goodd 
conveyed, would produce £1,585,0001 
per annum, and the outgoings would 
be £420,000. It is claimed the clian-e 
nel tunnel would prove an exceed
ingly profitable commercial under
taking.

HHiilllllllll
.. Y-’S. >rhousewives, and 

workers say Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
them appetite and strength, and makes 
their work seem easy. It overcomes that 
tired feeling.

1. *
Held by Drmffglete, price fie.

* T ewiKir A on Pe»»e

The Gountry School as
a Community Centre A
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THE OVERGROWN GIANTESS.

Said the Wind to the Giantess fairy mountain, where the Giantess 
who lived upon the fairy mountain: lived a great ^
“Giantess, where did you get the as plain as day £•*/*£,**£> «row 
wonderful'necklace of stars that ing bigger and bigger. T£e truth 01 
clatter around your throat? Dear it was. if she grew much bigger she 

ad ’ me. they glitter red, they glitter wouldn’t be able to lhre on the fairy 
blue, they glitter gold and green/ mountain. She d tumble off.

The Giantess nodded.
"They’re spider stars,” she said.

“There’s a story to them.”
“Spider stars!” said the Wind.

“Never hoard' of them before."
"Well," said the Giantess, who 

sometimes a little cranky, "now you

.“Tell me the story," coaxed the 
Wind.

"Do you remember the Spider,"
“who ate 

turned

'I-mF"
r-

w
H

I “What’s the matter with meî" 
grumbled the Giantess to the Wind. 
“I haven’t been gating fairy milk 
and honey. But you're right, I aw 
growing bigger gnd I don't like it. 
I’m big enough now.” >

The wind blew down into the for
est, blew to the thorn bush where 
a thinking cap was always hidden 
tor the use of the fairies and put it 
on. And after he'd thought a while 
about the Giantess and the way she 

growing he blew back to the

The King sent a congratulatory- 
message to Mrs. Mozley of Chelten
ham, who has just completed her 
102nd year.

«.Women’s labor after the war was 
the subject discussed at the Wo
men's Labor League conference held 
at Salford.

The death is announced of H. P. 
Mann, the oldest solicitor in Kent, 
and for twenty-five years town clerk 
of Chatham.
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demanded the Giantess, 
fairy "milk and honey and 
himself into a giant with its magic 
until his legs were as big as trees?”

“Yes,” said the Wind.
“Well” said the Giantess, I struck 

him many times on his spider 
head with my giant hand. There's
magic in it. And every time I hit Yes. said the Giantess.

—, . „ , , . c him he saw stars. These are the Well." said the Wind, "most ofThe hall-mark of scientific_approval atars „ his blgnesjj went Into those stars
was comerred upon Veno s Lightning jhe Winil jaUgi,c(i and blew away that fell from his spider head and 
Cough Cure when it won the Grand bu( ole nPXt time he came It seemed they've bewitched you. That’s why 
Prix and Gold Medal at the Inter-i to hjm tbat Giantess was growing j you're growing."
national Health Exhibition, Pans, j bigger. , And that was the truth. The
1910; the approval of the public is , -Arc you bigger,” said lie. “or , oiaM'tess stopped wearing .those fool- 
expressed in a reputation wide as the am 1 smaller?" jsi, spider Mar- ami when she did
British Empire. Veno's has the largest 1 “I’m no bigger.” said the Giantess , shc stopped growing, 
sale of its class in the world. It is crossly. “1 m big enough now, dear j ■ m- •
made in Great Britain by British skill, knows."
financed by British capital, and sold But the Wind knew and the Gian- ! 
wherever the British flag flies. Pricey tees should ha ve known—that he 
30 cents and 60 cents, from druggists really was growing bigger, 
and stores throughout Canada. After that the Wind blew to the

was
mountain.

“Giantess," said he, “those are 
the stars in your necklace, aren't 
they, that the Spidpr saw when he 
was shrinking?"

VENO’S WON 
THE FRENCH PRIZE

For the Cure of 
Coughs and Bronchial Troubles.

M
x tATIONS are built In the public 

schools. The Ideals set up by 
*■ ’ the school teacher remain very 
largely the Ideals of the pupil through
out life, and his conception of patriot
ism will be what he has been taught 
during his school years. It Is not too 
much to say that the present world 
war Is due to a difference of Ideals 
fostered by different systems of edu
cation.

Great as is the Importance of the - , ....... . , ,,__r___ r
public school In old and well estab-jtM r. iblrr u of the i,-e M .n ho -:!. but the report of the Inspector of schools,
iished countries, this Importance is-mt s- •-> M ; - ary : M his In the Province of Aiberta, although
even greater In the new 1er'! - .-.hlch . -r-: ..c . ess ’his school library movement Is
are being called upon to assimilate : o; : i > . o. ly in Its infancy, no less than
populations from the more congested nigbiy u! - 1 3 1Ù.00O bdoks were supiilled for
countries. It is worthy of note that :cgs of 1 , 1 om thlq purpose last year, at a cost
in Western Canada, which may be, ip unity ? t rofs of some $30,000.00. Educationists
cited as a case in point of a c.o- ntry or Pairwu. ,b rv y so- 01 the province look forward to
which is called upon to assimilate a ! clal events such r.r- , ■»- ■ concerts- the time when every school dis-
population of many races. Some of the and dances. To. -.'i.üutate -;ie latter. . trict will be a library centre, glv- 
most strenuous political and const!- ' It may lie noted that ' many country I ing to the settlers the facilities now 
tutional fights have hinged upon the selioolhouses use removable desks ] afforded to residents of cities and 
systems of public education. These which the willing hands of the farm-! towns through their public libraries, 
fights, however, were not without ers' boys quickly dispose of whenever : The prosperity which has almost over- 
their purpose, and it is out of tliejm there is a dance in prospect. whelmed rural Alÿcrta in the last two
has arisen a public school policy well ■ Another phase of community-work years, when farmers have been reap- 
calculated to meet the needs of a new associated with the rural school ing enormous crops and selling them 
ar.d rapidly growing country. In such which has been coining into promin- at the highest figures in history, 
a country the public school has to ence during the last few years is the promises to contribute still further 
take on functions not usiially assocl- supply of books to settlers in the dis- to the importance "of the rural school 
a ed with it in the older aud more trict. This work is encouraged and as a social centre. With every fariy. 
densely settled communities. The assisted by the central Department of er driving his own automobile the 
prairie schoolhouse is not merely a Education, which provides catalogues opportunities for social gatherings 
centre of education; it is also the re- of books suitable for such purposes, are greatly increased, and the coun- 
ligious aud social centre of the dis- the actual selection being left to the try school is the natural meeting 
trict. During the week days the teacher. The number uf hooka allot- place, 
school teacher furuishea education to. ted to a achvoj diacriot'is baaed on.
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Icing Sugar
For frosting cakes, mak
ing bonbons and other 
•confections without cook
ing. Ask for it by name 
at your grocers.

1-lb Cartons only

Lantic
Sugar

is packed at the factory in 
dust-tight cartons. Yours 
is the first hand to touch it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"TheAll-Purpose,Sugar”
Send tie a red ball trade-mark for a 

FREE Cook Book

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bldg. Montreal 90

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St 

Brantford. Ont

to feel 
Fresh and Fit
—you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

just take
a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of

BEHHAM'S
PIUS

Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
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